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Executive Authority to Introduce United States
Forces into Hostile Situations to Evacuate U.S .
Citizens and Foreign Nationals
The Constitutional Authority of the President
From the time of Jefferson to the present, American
Presidents have exercised their authority under the
Constitution to use military _orce to protect U.S. ci~izens
abroad.
Instances where this authority has been exercised
in the absence of any legislative sanction include the
Boxer Rebellion in China in 1900, the landing of Marines
in Nicaragua in 1926, and many others.
(A partial listing
of such instances is attached as an annex to this memorandum.)
The nature and basis of this authority \vas succinctly
described by former President Taft. In 1916, after his
term of office had expired, he wrote:
He [the President] has done this [used
military force to protect Americans] under
his general power as Commander in Chief.
It grows not out of any specific .act of
Congress, but out of that obligation,
inferable from the Constitution, of the
Government to protect the rights of an
American citizen against foreign aggression . . . . 11
(William Howard Taft,
The President and His Power, (1967)
p. 94-95 (originally published in 1916) .)
11

This remains the position of the executive branch.
The courts also have recognized the authority of the
executive branch to take military action to protect U.S.
citizens abroad.
In the Slaughterhouse Cases (83 U.S.
(16 Wall.) 36, 79 (1872)) the Supreme Court said of the
Government's responsibility to its citizens abroad:
Another privilege of a citizen of the
United States is to demand the care and
protection of the Federal Government over
his life, liberty, and property when on the
high seas or within the jurisdiction of a
foreign government. Of this there can be
no doubt nor that the right depends upon
his character as a citizen of the United
States. 11
11

I

- 2 In Durand v. Hollins (8 Fed. Cas. 111, 112 {1860)) a Federal
Court in New York said of our duty to protect citizens
abroad:
"Now, as it respects the interposition of
the executive abroad, for the protection of
the lives or property of the citizen, the
duty must, of necessity, rest in the
discretion of the President. Acts of lawless
violence, or of threatened violence to the
citizen or his property , cannot be anticipated
and provided for; and the protection, tq be
effectual or of any avail, may, not unfrequently,
require the most prompt and decided action . .
The great object and duty of government is the
protection of the lives, liberty, and property
of the people composing it, \'lhether abroad or
at home; and any government failing in the
accomplishment of the object , or the performance
of the duty, is not worth preserving."
Finally, in In re Neagle, (135 u . s. 1 (1889} .) the Supreme
Court suggested that the President's duty to " take care
that the laws be faithfully executed" might go so far as
to authorize action to enforce "rights, duties and
obligations growing out of . . . our international
relations," including, by implication, our obligations to
protect our citizens abroad.
In support of this suggestion
the Court recounted an incident involving one Martin Koszta,
a native of Hungary who had at the time only declared his
intention of becoming a U.S. citizen. Accordin~ to Mr.
Justice Miller:
·
-

.

\

"While in Smyrna he [Koszta] was seized by
command of the Austrian consul general at
that place, and carried on board the Hussar ,
an Austrian vessel, where he was held in
close confinement . C~ptain Ingraham, in
command of the American sloop of war St. Louis,
arriving in port at that critical period,
and ascertaining that Kos z ta had with him
his naturalization papers, demanded his
surrender to him, and was compelled to train
his guns upon the Austrian vessel before his
demands were complied with. It was, hov1ever,
to prevent bloodshed , agreed that Koszta
should be placed in the hands of the French

-
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consul subject to the result of diplomatic
negotiations beb;een Austria and the United
States. The celebrated corresJ' ndence
between Hr. Marcy, Secretary of State, and
Chevalier Hulsemann, the Austrian minister
at \vashington, which arose out of this affair
and resulted in the release and restoration
to liberty of Koszta, attracted a great deal
of public attention, and the position assumed
by Mr. Marcy met the approval of the country
and of Congress, who voted a gold medal to
Captain Ingraham for his conduct in the affair."
(135 U.S. at 64)
Hr. Justice t-1iller ends his discussion of this curious
incident by pointing out that Captain Ingraham's actions
lacked any congressional authorization, implying that none
was needed.
The Scope of the Various "Combat Activities" Statutes
We do not believe that there is any necessary conflict
between the President's constitutional authority to take
military action for the limited purpose of protecting American
lives and the various statutes which have been enacted since
June of 1973 prohibiting the use of appropriatEd funds for
the introduction of U.S. forces into hostilities in Indochina.
The legislative history of these statutes and subsequent
statements made by members of Congress who were instrumental
in their enactment, make it clear, we believe, that the
Congress did not intend by these statutes to circumscribe
this constitutional authority of the President.
In discussing the meaning of the Addabbo Amendment
to the Fiscal Year 1974 Continuing Resolution, one of the
earliest enactments in this series of coextensive
restrictions, Congressman Adda~bo discussed the precise
point at issue here. He said in response to questions
from the former House Minority Leader:
"The gentleman from Michigan is speaking
of protective action.
I am speaking of
direct combat action by our forces. We
are not amending the Constitution here this
afternoon; we are taking a congressional
pre~gative.
The President still has , as
Commander in Chief, certain war powers and
if any place in this world our forces are
threatened or attacked he can move for the
moment . . . . "

- 4 -

Representative Ford then asked if it was correc t that
Congressman Addabbo was saying "that the President as
Commander in Chief has certain constitutional military
re sponsibilitie s and opportunities . . . which would go
beyond ~he limitation in this amendment . .
"
(Emphasis added.) Congressman Addabbo responded "his
r i g ht s under the Constitution as Commander in Chief , yes".
(Congre ss i onal Record, June 26 , 19 7 3, page H-5365.)
On August 3, 1 973 -- a fter the f i rs t of these s tatutes
was enac ted but before their effective date -- Admi ral
•·oorer then Chairman of the oint Chiefs of Staff, said
in executi ve sess ion test i mony be fo re the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee:
[T]he only time that I think I said we
might . . . use retaliatory fire was in
the event we were trying to rescue
Americans.
I think you accept that as
being -- I do -- a world wide authority
when '"'e get into that type of .crisis."
11

Chairman Fulbright said that he did accept the authority,
though he also suggested that we should not create a
situation making such action necessary.
(Moorer testimony
before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, August 3,
1973, page 40.)
One might ask, if the President's authority to take
military action to rescue Americans is so clear, why has
the Congress been requested to enact legislation clarifying
that authority? The answer is that the executive branchbelieves our efforts to evacuate Americans, if that becomes
necessary, should, in view of the national concern about the
role of the United Stat.e s in Indochina, be supported by the
Congress as well as the constitutional authority of the
President. Our national response to such an emergency
should be a united one in whicp the Legislative and the
executive branches are joined in their resolve. Possible
disagreements over interpretation of the Constitution or
the various statutes relating to Indochina should be set
aside.
In dealing with a matter as important as protecting
the l i ves of American citizens there should be no dissension
within our Government on the question of taking military
action if necessary for the limited purpose of safely
evacuating Americans from places of danger.

- 5 With rcqard to the authorit • of the President to
employ the armed forces to evacuaLc foreign?rs from places
of d~ngcr , it is clear that the various statutes restricting
our involvement in hostilities in Indochina do not operate
to prevqnt the President from using the c1rmed forces for the
evacuation of foreigners so lo·- as those forces do not
become involved in hostilities. We acknowledge that the
President may not order U.S. forces into combat in Vietnam
for the purpos of evacuating Vietnamese and third- country
nationals without congressional authorization, except
where a limited number of foreigners can be evacuated in
conncctio~ ~ith an evacuation of Am __ ~c3ns wit~o t
materially changing the nature of such an effort . Because
we bel~eve vle have a r e al responsibi l ity to the many
Vi e tnamese who have been associated vlith the United States
for many years , and because we recognize that it might not
be pos s ible to evacuate these people to safety without
some l imited involvement in ho s tilities by U.S. forces ,
we are seeking authorization to take the minimum military
ac tio n necessary to achieve this limited purpose should
th e wo r s t come to pass.
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ANNEX
Instances where the Ar~ed Forces of the United
States were Used to Protect U.S. C1t1zens W1th
out Congressional Author1zat1on
Following the burning of the ~nerican and British
in Japan in 1863, the Corr~ander of the USS Wyoming
was instructed to use all necessary force to insure the
safety of ~...me ricans residing i n Japan.

1.

l~gations

2. In 1863 a detachment of J apanese troops a ssaulted
foreign residents in Hiogo.
Naval forces of the United
States and other Western powers made a joint landing and
adopted measures to protect the foreign settlement.
3. In 1888, U.S. naval force s in the Pacific were
ordered to extend full protection and defense to American
citizens and foreigners in Samoa who were threatened by
civil war in that island.
4. In 1900, 2,500 U.S. troops were sent to join an international military force organized to protect ~he foreign
legationsin Peking during the "Boxer Rebellion".
5. In 1927, Nationalist soldiers in Nankina
China attacked Americans and other foreigners.
March 22
of that year, eleven men from the USS Noa were landed to
protect the ~~erican Consulate. Additional forces were
sent from the USS Preston to protect Americans and their
property. The next month, 24 marines were landed at Hanko\v
to protect an American business firm and in Qecember,
during a rebellion in Canton, marines were sent ashore to
assist in the evacuation of Americans. By the end of 1927,
the United States had 44 navalvesselsin Chinese waters and
5,670 men ashore.

On

•

6. When
local disturbances broke out in Nicaragua
\in 1926, the government of that country requested that
American forces undertake to protect the lives and property
of Americans and other foreigners.
In l·!ay of that year, a
forcG of marines was landed for the purpose of establishing
a neutral zone. Additional neutral zones were established
later in the ¥ear. The Arnericanmilitary presence in Nicaragua
continued unt1l 1933.

·-

-2For additional examples, see "Authority of the
President to Repel the Attack in Koreau, 23 Department
of State Bulletin, 173 (19:r); Memorandum of the
Solicitor for the Depart~ent of State , October 5, 1912,
"Right to Protect Citizens in roreign Countries by Landing
Forces", (2d ed., 1929); "Pmv-er of the President to Send
the Armed Forces Outside the United States 11 , Committee
print prepared for the Joint Committee made up of the
c_ .... i tee 01 Foreiq 1 "Qe _at_ons an~ tre Committee on L\_rfil.ed
Services of the Senate, February 28, 1951, 82 Congress,
1st session.
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The Constitutional Authority of the President
From the time of J efferson to the present, American
Pres idents h ave e x ercised th e ir a uthority u nde r the
Cons ~tut on to u se military force to protec t u .s. citizens
abroad.
Instances where this authority has been exercised
in the absence of any legislative sanction include the
Boxer Rebellion in China in 1900, the landing of Marines
in Nicaragua in 1926, and many others.
(A partial listing
of such instances is attached as an annex to this memorandum.)
The nature and basis of this authority was succinctly
described by former President Taft. In 1916, after his
term of office had expired, he wrote:
"He [the President] has done this [used
military force to protect Americans] under
his general power as Commander in Chief.
It grows not out of any specific ,act of
Congress, but out of that obligation,
inferable from the Constitution, of the
Government to protect the rights of an
American citizen ag~inst foreign aggression . . . . "
nvill.iam Howard Taft,
The President and His Power, (1967)
p. 94-95 (originally published in 1916) .)
This remains the position of the executive branch.
The courts also have recognized the authority of the
executive branch to take military action to protect U.S.
citizens abroad. In the Slaughterhouse Cases (83 U.S.
(16 Wall.) 36, 79 (1872)) the Supreme Court said of the
Government's responsibility to its citizens abroad:
"Another privilege of a citizen of the
United States is to demand the care and
protection of the Federal Government over
his life, liberty, and property when on the
high seas or within the jurisdiction of a
foreign government. Of this there can be
no doubt nor that the right depends upon
his character as a c i tizen of the United
States."

- 2 ~n Durand v. Hollins (8 Fed. Cas. 111, 112 (1860)) a Federal
Court 1n New York said of our dut-y to protect citizens
abroad:

"Now, as it respects the interposition of
the executive abroad, for the protection of
the lives or property of the citizen , the
duty must, of necessity, rest in the
discretion of the President. Acts of lawless
violence, or of threatened violence to the
citizen or his property, cannot be anticipated
and provided for; and the protection, to be
effectual or of any avail, may, not unfrequently,
require the most prompt and decided action . .
The great object and duty of government is the
protection of the lives, liberty, and property
of the people composing it, whether abroad or
at horne; and any government failing in the
accomplishment of the object, or the performance
of the duty, is not worth preserving."
Finally, in In re Neagle, (135 u.s. 1 (1889)) the Supreme
Court suggested that the President's duty to "take care
that the laws be faithfully executed" might go so far as
to authorize action to enforce "rights, duties and
obligations growing out of . . . our international
relations," including, by implication, our obligations to
protect our citizens abroad.
In support of this suggestion
the Court recounted an incident involving one Martin Koszta,
a native of Hungary who had at the time only declared his
intention of becoming a U.S. citizen. According to Mr.
Justice Miller:
~

\

"While in Smyrna he [Koszta] was seized by
command of the Austrian consul general at
that place, and carried on board the Hussar,
an Austrian vessel, where he was held in
close confinement. C~ptain Ingraham, in
command of the American sloop of war St. Louis,
arriving in port at that critical period,
and ascertaining that Koszta had with him
his naturalization papers, demanded his
surrender to him, and was compelled to train
his guns upon the Austrian vessel before his
demands were complied with . It was, however,
to prevent bloodshed, agreed that Koszta
should be placed in the hands of the French

-
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consul subject to the result of diplomatic
negotiations between Austria and the United
States. The celebrated correspondence
bet\veen Mr. Ivlarcy, Secretary of State, and
Chevalier Hulsemann, the Austrian minister
at Washington, \vhich arose out of this affair
and resulted in the release and restoration
to liberty of Koszta, attracted a great deal
of public attention, and the position assumed
by Mr. Marc met the approval of the country
and o Congress, who voted a gold medal to
Captain Ingraham for his conduct in the affair."
(135 u.s. at 64)
Mr. Justice Miller ends his discussion of this curious
incident by pointing out that Captain Ingraham's actions
lacked any congressional authorization, implying that none
was needed.
The Scope of the Various "Combat Activities" Statutes
We do not believe that there is any necessary conflict
between the President's constitutional authority to take
military action for the limited purpose of protecting American
lives and the various statutes which have been enacted since
June of 1973 prohibiting the use of appropriatEdfunds for
the introduction of U.S. forces into hostilities in Indochina.
The legislative history of these statutes and subsequent
statements made by merrbers of Congress who were instrumental
in their enactment, make it clear, we believe, that the
Congress did not intend by these statutes to circumscrib~
this constitutional authority of the President.

.,

In discussing the meaning of the Addabbo Amendment
to the Fiscal Year 1974 Continuing Resolution, one of the
earliest enactments in this series of coextensive
restrictions, Congressman Adda~bo discussed the precise
point at issue here. He said in response to questions
from the former House Minority Leader:
"The gentleman from Michigan is speaking
of protective action.
I am speak~ng of
direct combat action by our forces. We
are not amending the Constitution here this
afternoon; we are taking a congressional
prerogative. The President still has, as
Commander in Chief, certain war powers and
if any place in this world our forces are
threatened or attacked he can move for the
moment . . . . "

-
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Representative Ford then asked if it was correct that
Congressman Addabbo was saying "that the President as
Commander in Chief has certain constitutional military
re sponsibilities and opportunities . . . which 'vould go
beyond t,he limitation in this amendment . . . . "
(Emphasis added.) Congressman Addabbo responded "his
right s under the Constitutio n as Commander in Chief, yes" .
(Congress i onal Record, June 26, 1 9 73 , page H-53 65. }
On August 3, 1973 -- a f ter the fir s t of t he se s ta t utes
was enacted but before their effecti ve date -- Admiral
~oorer , then Chairman of the Joint Chiefs
Staff said
in executive session testimony be f ore the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee:
"(T]he only time that I think I said we
might . . . use retaliatory fire was in
the event we were trying to rescue
Americans.
I think you accept that as
being -- I do -- a world wide authori t y
when we get into that type of crisis."
Chairman Fulbright said that he did accept the authority,
though he also suggested that we should not create a
situation making such action necessary.
(Moorer testimony
before the Senate Foreign Relations Co~~ittee, August 3,
19 7 3, page 4 0. )
One might ask, if the President 1 s authority to take
milit'a ry action to rescue Americans is so clear, wh y has
the Congress been requested to enact legis l ation clarifying
that authority? The answer is that the executive branchbelieves our efforts to evacuate Americans, if that becomes
necessary, should, in view of the national concern about the
role of the United States in Indochina, be supported by the
Congress as well as the constitutional authority of the
President. Our national response to such an emergency
should be a united one in whicp the legislative and the
executive branches are joined in their resolve. Possible
disagreements over interpretation of the Constitution or
the various statutes relating to Indochina should be set
aside.
In dealing with a matter as important as protecting
the lives of American citizens there should be no dissension
wi thin our Government on the question of taking military
action if necessary for the limited purpose of safely
evacuating Americans from places of danger.

- 5 With regard to the authority of the President to
employ the armed forces to evdcuate foreigners fro11 plc::ces
of danger, it is clear that the various statutes restrictirg
our invoJvement in hostilities in Indochina do not operate
to prevqn-t the President from using the urmed forcc.·s for tht1
evacuation of foreigners so long ~s those forces do not
become j nvol ved in hos tili tics . l·le acknO\·lledge that the
President may not order U. S. forces into combat in Vietnam
for the purpose of evacuat1ng Vietnamese and third-country
nationals without congressional authorization, except
\vhere a limited number of foreigners can be evacuated in
c
e ::;tio
· t..h an. evc1cuation of • ~ --~~·-' v.1. tr ~- materially changing the nature of such an effort .
Because
~e b e l ieve we have a r e al responsibility to the many
Vietnamese who have been a s sociated with the United States
for ma ny years , and because we recognize that it might not
b e p o s s ible to evacuate thes e people to safety without
some l imited involvement in hostilities by U. S. forces,
we are seeking authorization to take the minimum military
ac t i on necess a ry to achieve this limited purpose should
th e wor s t come to pas s.
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Instances where the Ar~ed Forces of the United
States were Used to Protect U.S. C~t~zens W1th
out Congression~l Authorizat~cn
Follmving the burning of the 1\..merican and British
in Japan in 1863, the Corr~ander o f the USS Wyoming
was instructed to use all necessary force to insure the
safety of Ameri cans residing in Japan.
1.

l~gations

2. In 1863 a detachment of Japanese troop s assaulted
foreign residents in Hiogo.
Naval forces of the United
States and other Western powers made a joint landing and
adopted measures to protect the foreign settlement.
3. In 1888, U.S. naval forces in the Pacific were
ordered to extend fuli protection and defense to American
citizens and foreigners in Samoa who \vere threatened by
o.iv~l \var in that island.

4.
In 1900, 2, 500 U.S. t ·roops were sent to join an international military force organized to protect ~he foreign
legationsin Peking during the "Boxer Rebellion".
5.
In 1927, Nationalist soldiers in Nankina
China attacked Americans and other foreigners. · On March 22
of that yeart eleven men fran the USS Noa were landed to
protect the 1\..merican Consulate. Additional forces were
sent from the USS Preston to protect Americans and their
property. The next month, 24 marines were landed at Hankow
to protect an American business firm and in Qece~~er,
during a rebellion in Canton, marines were sent ashore to
assist in the evacuation of Americans. By the end of 1927,
the United States had 4 4 naval vessels in Chinese waters and
5,670 men ashore.

•

6. Whe~ local disturbances broke out in Nicaragua
d n 1926, the government of that country requested that
American forces undertake to protect the lives and property
of Americans and other foreigners.
In May of that year, a
force of marines was landed for the purpose of establishing
a neutral zone. Additional neutral zones were established
later in the year. The Americanmilitary presence in Nicaragua
continued unt1l 1933.

-2For additional exarr,ples, see "Authority of the
President to Repel the Attack in Korea", 23 Department
of State Bulletin, 173 (1950); Memorandum of the
Solicitor for the Department of State , October 5, 1912,
"Right to Protect Citizens in Foreign Countries by Landing
Forces", (2d ed . , 1929); 11 Pmver of the President to Send
the Armed Forces Outside the United Statesn, Cow~.ttee
print prepared for the Joint Committee made up of the
C
.i tee o
~ reign l
· a ions and the ~o~mitt~e
Jn ~rmed
Services of the Senate, February 28, 1951, 82 Congress,
1 s t session .
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D"EPARTM ENT OF STATE
WASHINGTON

April 5, 1975
s~

Dear Mr. Atto~n~y General:
Communist overrunning of Cambodia and South
Vietnam will make refugees out of many Cambodians
and South Vietnamese associated with the present
governments of those countries and with the United
States. These people will face death or persecution from the communist elements if· they remain in
Cambodia or South Vietnam or if they are presently
outside of those countries and return.
There are three categories of such refugees:
(1) South Vietnamese and Cambodians in the United
States who have well-founded fear of persecution if
they return to their countries of nationality.
These are likely to request asylum from the Immigration Service which we presume will be granted.
(2) South Vietnamese and Cambodians in third countries
who are unable to remain in these countries or who
may face the threat of forcible return to their
··countries of nationality. (3) South Vietnamese and
Cambodians who face death or persecution by communist
elements because of their association with the United
States Government or their own governments and must
leave their countries of nationality. We estimate
there are conservatively 200,000 to whom the United
States Government has an obligation and the number
may run to many times that number. We hope that many
will be able to resettle in third countries but this
may not be possible.
The Honorable
Edward H. Levi,
Attorney General.

SE-e-HT
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Because of our deep involvement in Vietnam and
Cambodia, these people.will look to the United
States for resettlement and I believe we have an
obligation to receive them. Because of the time
involved, I do not believe it will be possible to
obtain special legislation from the Congress in
time to permit their entry into the United States,
although such legislation may well be forthcoming~
Therefore, parole under Section 212 (d) (5) of the
Immigration and Nationality Act appears to be the
only alternative. Such parole clearly meets the
emergent reasons and public interest provisions of
the Immigration and Nationality Act.
Therefore, I request that you exercise your
parole authority under Section 212~ (d) (5) of the
Immigration and Nationality Act to permit the entry
of the above categories of refugees.
If you agree with this proposal, officers of
the Department will be in touch with your designees
to discuss its implementation should that become 1
necessary.
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1· VERY MUCH APPRECIATE YOUR THOUGHTFUL RECOMMENDATIONS
IN THE REFTEL· WE ARE STUDYING YOUR COMMENTS AND WILL
RESPOND IN DETAIL· IN THE MEANTIME WE HAVE SUCCEEDED IN
OBTAINING AUTHORITY FOR A VERY LIMITED RPT VERY LIMITED
PAROLE PRORtGRAM· THIS PROGRAM DEALS ONLY WITH ALIEN
RELATIVES PHYSICALLY PRESENT NOW IN VIET-NAM, OF u.s.
CITIZENS ALSO PHYSICALLY PRESENT NOW IN VIET-NAM. THE
PURPOSE OF THE PROGRAM IS TO ELIMINATE ONE OF THE REASONS
WHY SOME AMERICANS REFUSE TO LEAVE VIET-NAM. IT WILL BE
YOUR RESPONSIBILITY TO MONITOR SUCH PROGRAM AS CAREFULLY
AS POSSIBLE AND YOU SHOULD MAKE AVAILABLE WHATEVER SECURITY
FACILITIES NECESSARY TO PERMIT YOU TO SAY NO REPEAT NO TO
THOSE WHO DON'T QUALIFY.
2.

THE CRITERIA OF SUCH A PAROLE PROGRAM IS AS FOLLOWS:

A} EVERY SUBJECT MUST BE PHYSICALLY RPT PHYSICALLY
PRESENT IN VIET-NAM AND MUST HAVE THE SPECIAL FAMILY
RELATIONSHIP HEREAFTER DESCRIBED;

.

.

FORM DS 322A{OCR}
s~

I2

B} SUCH FAMILY RELATIONSHIP MUST BE ONE OF THE FOLLOWING
TYPE AS MORE SPECIFICALLY DEFINED IN THE INA AND THE
REGULATIONS:
1} LAWFUL SPOUSE
2} CHILDREN
3} MOTHER OR FATHER OF u.s. CITIZEN
4} MOTHER OR FATHER OF ALIEN SPOUSE
5} MINOR UNMARRIED SIBLINGS 9F ALIEN SPOUSE
b} MINOR UNMARRIED SIBLINGS OF AN AMERICAN CITIZEN
C} EACH SUBJECT MUST HAVE IN PHYSICAL POSSESSION ALL
AVAILABLE DOCUMENTS NECESSARY TO ESTABLISH SUCH SPECIAL
FAMILY RELATIONSHIP AND BASIS TO ESTABLISH THAT SUBJECT'S
QUALIFICATION AS AN IMMIGRANT UNDER THE INA WHERE EVER
APPLICABLE·
D} FORM I-94 MUST BE FILLED OUT FOR EACH AND EVERY SUBJECT.
E} EVERY EFFORT SHOULD BE MADE TO ASCERTAIN THAT APPLICANTS
ARE MEDICALLY QUALIFIED, OR IF THEY HAVE A CLASS A CON./·::~f'~~:-,
DITION THAT IT IS WAIVEABLE. APPROPRIATE TRANSPORTATION f-~ "(-· ·i<J
ARRANGEMENTS SHOULD BE MADE FOR APPLICANTS WITH CONTAGIOUS!~
~
CONDITIONS-. SUCH AS ACTIVE PULMONARY TUBERCULOSIS· ANY
;'Z___J;~
~i
PERSONS WITH SERIOUS MEDICAL PROBLEMS, INCLUDING WOMEN
,~
ABOUT TO GIVE BIRTH-. SHOLtULD BE RETAINED AT CLARK AFB OR
OTHER INTERMEDIATE MILITARY STOP FOR APPROPRIATE MEDICAL
TREATMENT AND CLEARANCE AND/OR APPROPRIATE TRANSPORTATION
{I.E., MEDEVAC}.

>

F} THE AMERICAN CITIZEN WHO IS IN THE STATED FAMILY
RELATIONSHIP MUST ACCOMPANY THE INTENDED PAROLEES WHEN
THEY DEPART UNLESS CONTINUED PRESENCE OF SUCH AMERICAN
CITIZEN IN VIET-AtNAM IS ESSENTIAL AS DETERMINED BY THE
EMBASSY.
3. LISTS OF THE NAMES OF RELATIVES ELIGIBLE FOR PAROLE
SHOULD BE CABLED TO DEPARTMENT SLUGGED FOR SCA-. INS, AND
VO· SUCH LISTS SHOULD ALSO BE PROVIDED TO THE TRANSPORTATION COMPANY CONCERNED WITH A LETTER AUTHORIZING THEIR
TRANSPORTATION WITHOUT VISA TO A u.s. POST OF ENTRY· IT
IS CONTEMPLATED THAT MAJORITY OF POTENTIAL PAROLEES WILL
BE ARRIVING INDEPENDENTLY AT VARIOUS POSTS OF ENTRY-.
CONSEQUENTLY THE TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES AND INS PARTICULARLY SHOULD BE ADVISED AS AVOttABOVE SO AS TO BE ABLE TO
IDENTIFY THOSE CLEARED AND AUTHORIZED TO SO TRAVEL BY THE
EMBASSY·

L

SECRET

FORM DS 322A{OCR}
SECR~T

4· THE AMERICAN CITIZEN WHO IS IN THE STATED FAMILY
RELATIONSHIP SHOULD BE AWARE THAT HE IS RESPONSIBLE FOR
SUCH PAROLEES INCLUDING THE COST OF TRANSPORTATION, CARE,
MAINTENANCE AND RESETTLEMENT, ETC.
5. IN ORDER TO MAXIMIZE MANPOWER AND SPACE SUGGEST THAT
PERSONNEL FROM CONGENS CAN THO AND BIEN HOA BE PRESSED
INTO SERVICE AS A SECOND SHIFT TO THE EXTENT SAIGON
CURFEW REGULATIONS PERMIT. YOU SHOULD LIALSO ASK FOR
ADDITIONAL EMBASSY STAFF, PARTICULARLY LANGUAGE OFFICERS
IF NECESSARY.
6. IN CASE OF VISA APPLICANTS SHIIWHO ARE CLAIMED BY
FOREIGN SERVICE EMPLOYEES AS DEPENDENTS, PLEASE COORDINATE
WITH EMBASSY PERSONNEL OFFICE OR PERSONNEL OFFICES OF
OTHER AGENCIES· THESE OFFICES CAN ASSIST EMPLOYEES IN
PREPARING AND SUBMITTING NECESSARY FORMS {fOR STATE DEPT
A JF-20} FOR LISTING BONA FIDE DEPENDENTS.
7. FINALLY, WOULD ALSO APPRECIATE IT IF YOU WOULD GIVE
US AS ACCURATE FIGURES AS POSSIBLE ON NUMBER OF ALIEN
DEEPIIPENDENTS IN CATEGORIES ENUMERATED ABOVE WHO WILL
REQUIRE ENTRY INTO THE UNITED STATES. WE HAVE EXPERIENCED
SOME DIFFICULTY IN RATIONALIZING THE FIGURES GIVEN IN
PARA 2, REFTEL B WITH DAILY 31E&E STATISTICAL READOUT·
NOTE: TO THE EMBASSY IN MANILA: PLEASE GIVE THE
PHILIPPINE GOVERNMENT THE NECESSARY ASSURANCES THAT ANY
PAROLEES STOPPING IN THE PHILIPPINES ARE THERE TEMPORARILY
AND THAT THE u.s.G. WILL ARRANGE FOR THEIR ONWARD MOVEMENT
WHEN CIRCUMSTANCES PERMIT. YY
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1. VERY MUCH APPRECIATE YOUR THOUGHTFUL RECOMMENDATIONS
IN THE REFTEL· WE ARE STUDYING YOUR COMMENTS AND WILL
RESPOND IN DETAIL. IN THE MEANTIME WE HAVE SUCCEEDED IN
OBTAINING AUTHORITY FOR A VERY LIMITED RPT VERY LIMITED
PAROLE PROR!GRAM· THIS PROGRAM DEALS ONLY WITH ALIEN
RELATIVES PHYSICALLY PRESENT NOW IN VIET-NAM, OF u.s.
CITIZENS ALSO PHYSICALLY PRESENT NOW IN VIET-NAM. THE
PURPOSE OF THE PROGRAM IS TO ELIMINATE ONE OF THE REASONS
WHY SOME AMERICANS REFUSE TO LEAVE VIET-NAM. IT WILL BE
YOUR RESPONSIBILITY TO MONITOR SUCH PROGRAM AS CAREFULLY
AS POSSIBLE AND YOU SHOULD MAKE AVAILABLE WHATEVER SECURITY
FACILITIES NECESSARY TO PERMIT YOU TO SAY NO REPEAT NO TO
THOSE WHO DON'T QUALifY.
2.

THE CRITERIA OF SUCH A PAROLE PROGRAM IS AS FOLLOWS:

A} EVERY SUBJECT MUST BE PHYSICALLY RPT PHYSICALLY
PRESENT IN VIET-NAM AND MUST HAVE THE SPECIAL FAMILY
RELATIONSHIP HEREAFTER DESCRIBED;
SEER~/~!.
~~~-1Pf"'f~7

.
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FORM DS 322A{OCR}
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8} SUCH FAMILY RELATIONSHIP MUST BE ONE OF THE FOLLOWING
TYPE AS MORE SPECIFICALLY DEFINED IN THE INA AND THE
REGULATIONS:
1}
2}
3}
4}
S}
6}

LAWFUL SPOUSE'
CHILDREN
MOTHER OR FATHER OF u.s. tiTIZEN
MOTHER OR FATHER Of ALIEN SPOUSE
MINOR UNMARRIED SIBLINGS 9f ALIEN SPOUSE
MINOR UNMARRIED SIBLINGS OF AN AMERICAN CITIZEN

C} EACH SUBJECT MUST HAVE IN PHYSICAL POSSESSION ALL
AVAILABLE DOCUMENTS NECESSARY TO ESTABLISH SUCH SPECIAL
FAMILY RELATIONSHIP AND BASIS TO ESTABLISH THAT SUBJECT'S
QUALIFICATION AS AN IMMIGRANT UNDER THE INA WHERE EVER
APPLICABLED} FORM I-94 MUST BE FILLED OUT FOR EACH AND EVERY SUBJECT·
E} EVERY EFFORT SHOULD BE MADE TO ASCERTAIN THAT APPLICANTS
ARE MEDICALLY QUALIFIED, OR IF THEY HAVE A CLASS A CON~
DITION THAT IT IS WAIVEABLE. APPROPRIATE TRANSPORTATION
ARRANGEMENTS SHOULD BE MADE FOR APPLICANTS WITH CONTAGIOUS
CONDITIONS, SUCH AS ACTIVE PULMONARY TUBERCULOSIS. ANY
PERSONS WITH SERIOUS MEDICAL PROBLEMS, INCLUDING WOMEN
ABOUT TO GIVE BIRTH, SHOLtULD BE RETAINED AT CLARK AFB OR
OTHER INTERMEDIATE MILITARY STOP FOR APPROPRIATE MEDICAL
TREATMENT AND CLEARANCE AND/OR APPROPRIATE TRANSPORTATION
{I.£., MEDEVAC}.
f} THE AMERICAN CITIZEN WHO IS IN THE STATED FAMILY
RELATIONSHIP MUST ACCOMPANY THE INTENDED PAROLEES WHEN
THEY DEPART UNLESS CONTINUED PRESENCE OF SUCH AMERICAN
CITIZEN IN VIET-AlNAM IS ESSENTIAL AS DETERMINED BY THE
Ef·JBASSY.
3. LISTS OF THE NAMES OF RELATIVES ELIGIBLE FOR PAROLE
SHOULD BE CABLED TO DEPARTMENT SLUGGED FOR SCA, INS, AND
VO. SUCH LISTS SHOULD ALSO BE PROVIDED TO THE TRANSPORTA-·
TION COMPANY CONCERNED WITH A LETTER AUTHORIZING THEIR
TRANSPORTATION WITHOUT VISA TO A u.s. POST OF ENTRY· IT
IS CONTEMPLATED THAT MAJORITY OF POTENTIAL PAROLEES WILL
BE ARRIVING INDEPENDENTLY AT VARIOUS POSTS OF ENTRY,
CONSEQUENTLY THE TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES AND INS PARTICULARLY SHOULD BE ADVISED AS AVOliABOVE SO AS TO BE ABLE TO
IDENTIFY THOSE CLEARED AND AUTHORIZED TO SO TRAVEL BY THE
EMBASSY.

L

FORM DS 322A{OCR}
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4. THE AMERICAN CITIZEN WHO IS IN THE STATED FAMILY
RELATIONSHIP SHOULD BE AWARE THAT HE IS RESPONSIBLE FOR
SUCH PAROLEES INCLUDING THE COST OF TRANSPORTATION, CARE,
MAINTENANCE AND RESETTLEMENT, ETC.
s. IN ORDER TO MAXIMIZE MANPOWER AND SPACE SUGGEST THAT
PERSONNEL FROM CONGENS CAN THO AND BIEN HOA BE PRESSED
INTO SERVICE AS A SECOND SHIFT TO THE EXTENT SAIGON
CURFEW REGULATIONS PERMIT. YOU SHOULD LtALSO ASK FOR
ADDITIONAL EMBASSY STAff, PARTICULARLY LANGUAGE OFFICERS
If NECESSARY.
6. IN CASE Of VISA APPLICANTS SHilWHO ARE CLAIMED BY
FOREIGN SERVICE EMPLOYEES AS DEPENDENTS, PLEASE COORDINATE
WITH EMBASSY PERSONNEL OFFICE OR PERSONNEL OFFICES OF
OTHER AGENCIES· THESE OFFICES CAN ASSIST EMPLOYEES IN
PREPARING AND SUBMITTING NECESSARY FORMS {fOR STATE DEPT
A Jf-20} FOR LISTING BONA FIDE DEPENDENTS.
7. FINALLY, WOULD ALSO APPRECIATE IT IF YOU WOULD GIVE
US AS ACCURATE FIGURES AS POSSIBLE ON NUMBER OF ALIEN
DEEP~iPENDENTS IN CATEGORIES ENUMERATED ABOVE WHO WILL
REQUIRE ENTRY INTO THE UNITED STATES. WE HAVE EXPERIENCED
SOME DIFFICULTY IN RATIONALIZING THE FIGURES GIVEN IN
PARA 2, REFTEL 8 WITH DAILY 3!E&E STATISTICAL READOUT.
NOTE: TO THE EMBASSY IN MANILA: PLEASE GIVE THE
..
PHILIPPINE GOVERNMENT THE NECESSARY ASSURANCES THAT ANY
PAROLEES STOPPING IN THE PHILIPPINES ARE THERE TEMPORARILY
AND THAT THE u.s.G. WILL ARRANGE FOR THEIR ONWARD MOVEMENT
WHEN CIRCUMSTANCES PERMIT. YY
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OEPARTMENT Or STATE
WASHINGTON

April 15, 1975

HEHORANDUH FOR HRo PHILIP BUCHEN
THE WHITE HOUSE
Subject:

Need to Parole Refugee from Indochina

SITUATION
The State Department has recommended to the Attorney
General that he exercise his parole authority under
Section 212(c)(5) of the Immigration and Natur~lization
Act for broad categories of Cambodian and Vietnamese
subjects~
The Attorney General is requesting the
President's guidance and approval. (The exchange of
correspondence is attached as Tab A.)
The Department of State and the Immigration and
Naturalization Service have begun consultations with the
House and Senate Judiciary Subcommittees.
It is clear that the Congressional Committees have
little or no problem with the use of parole to admit small
nu~bers of Cambodian subjects who are refugees, particularly
those with close American ties•, those South Vietnamese subjects who are relatives and dependents of American citizens
and South Vietnamese persons who are resident aliens of the
U.S. who would ordinarily be entitled to immigrant status
under the INA given the time, opportunity and desire to use
ordinary procedures. On April 13, for instance, the House
Subcommittee agreed to the immediate parole of approximately
3,000 Vietnamese dependents of 1,500 U.S. citizens presently in Vietnam who would otherwise have refused to leave
that country. This was done to reduce the American presence
there in the event total evacuation became necessary.
SEGRE-*
GDS /Cl31f

'/J/97

~T

- 2Congressional and public controversy will begin to
grow as the numbers of potential parolees increase, as
they will if we undertake an evacuation of any scale of
South Vietnamese even though they may be in a high risk
category. Assistance to the resettlement of Indo-Chinese
refugees in third countries is vital and we have already
obtained the agreement of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees for such assistance to Cambodians.
(The question of UNHCR help to Vietnamese will be raised
at a later date.)
IMMEDIATE ACTION REQUESTED
In order to fulfill the special obligation described
in the President's April 10 speech to the Congress, while
at the same tLme limiting public controversy to the
extent possible, we ask that the President request the
Attorney General to use his parole authority to admit
Cambodians and Vietnamese refugees into the United States,
in identifiable categories and in the following order of
priority:
1. Those of the almost 1,000 "Eagle Pull" Cambodians
t>
now in Thailand who may wish to come to the United States. ~
The Thai Government has made it abundantly clear that it
~
urgently desires their onward movement, and our obligation \
to this group has not ended with their evacuation from
Cambodia.
2. Several hundred South Vietnamese who arrived at
• military planes and
Clark Air Force Base by American
whose presence there is straining our relationship with
the Philippine G ernment.
3.

}"J ,_A

~

-3-

AY,.P1t

4. Documented Vietnamese relatives of American jo~P ~~~
citizens in the United States who would otherwise be~ .,... 0
admissible under normal immigration procedures ana--whose 111~ b
status will be changed to ~he appropriate INA preference
~
as soon as feasible after their safe arrival here as ~ }~tt u~~
parolees.
.....___1v-- 0' ·

sV'i!J-)

1

5. r-rn the event of a large-scale evacuas on of
IJO~
South Vietnam, i~is possible that as many ~2 0,000 ) Z
Vietnamese to whom we have a moral obligation wi 1 require
resettlement. Although every effort will be made o
involve third countries, through international mecha · ms
such as the UNHCR, and directly, it is apparent that a
large number will wish to come to the United States. The
~ ~
Attorney General should be asked to parole those Vietnamese who have left their country under such programs as
;t,~
ff)(tlD
the President may have authorized for their safety.

,

/

The Congress would be consulted and informed at
~
every step but the urgency of most of these actions will .------;
;p· o·!Jf\
not permit the luxury of lengthy debate or expectation
~ J
of unanimous approval.
JY

J_ v/J 0

~0¢*

.~ -1J - tt;Jlbt;
Philip Habib
~

Ass~stant Secretary
Bureau of East Asian Affairs

~

Attachment:
Tab A -Acting Secretary's letter to the Attorney General
dated April 5 and the Attorney General's reply
dated April 11.
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Dear Mr. Attorney General:

•

0

-

Communist overrunning of Cambodia and South
Vietnam Hill make refugees 'out of inany Cambodians
and South Vietnamese associated with the present
governments of those countries and with the United
States. These people will f~ce death or persecu- tion from the c-ol.ununist elements if they remain in
Cambodia or South Vietnam or if they are presently
outside of those countries and teturn.
There are three categories of such

ref~gces:

(1) South Vietnamese and Car.1bodians in the United

States who have well-founded fear of persecution if
they return to their countries of nationality.
These arc likely to request asyltL'TI £Tom the Immi.gration S~rvicc which we presum~ will be granted.
(2) South Vietnamese Rnd Cambodians in third countries
WhO are unable to remain in these COUntries or "HhO
may face the threat of forcible return to thei~
countries of nationality. (3) South Vietnamese and
Car.1bodians \·tho face death or persecution by cor.mmnisi:
elements because of their a~sociation with the United
.States Government or·thcir own governments and must
lcavi their · countries of nat~onality. We esti~ate
there are ~onscrvatlvcly 200,000 to who~ the United
. States Govcrnnent h.as an obligation and the number
~ar run to· r:w.ny times that nu~ilbcr.
l·!c hope i:ha. t many
wjll be able to reiettlc in third countries hut this
may not be possibl~.

DEClASS,FlEO

.·

E.O.

The Ilonoe:tb l0
Ech"a rd IL Levi,·
Attorney Gencr3.l.
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Because of our deep invoJvement in Vietnam and
Cambodia , these P'2ople \·;ill look to the United
Sta tes for resettlement ana I believe we have an
obligation to rec eive them. Because of the time
involved, I do not believe it will be possible to
bbtain special legislation from the Congress in
time to permit their entry into the United States,
a 1 thouch such legislr.t tion rne1.y \ . ell be forthco::~ing.
Therefore, parole under Section 212 {d) (5) of the
In~igration and Nationality Act appears to be the
only alternative. Such parol~ c~early meets the
emergen ·t reasons and pubfic interest provisions of
the -Inunigration and Nationality Act.
Therefore, I request ~hat you exercise your
parole authority under Section 212 (d) (5) of the
Immigration and Nationality Act to permit the entry
of the above categories of refugees.
If you agree with this proposal, offiqers of
the Departntent. vlill be in touch \vi th you.!: designees

~~c~!~~~;~

its implemen::::~:ld~t:at~r~o~

. .•

\ ?"
/ yl7/( Lt.A· .
(G~r/~-~ / r-. -;r·t:y~
1•

...

Robert S. Ing:l,foll
Acting Secre)rry

•
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April 11-; 1975
See ret
The Honorable Robert s. Ingersoll
Deputy Secretary of State
Room 72 2 0, Sta te Depa r tme n t
Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. Ingersoll:
I am \•7riting in response to your request that I
exercise the parole authority vested in me by Section
212(d) (5) of the Immigration and Naturalization Act to
permit entry into the United States of the classes of
refugees about \vhom you have expressed concern.
As you know, prior to receiving your l~tJS.eJ:-·{ '=ne··
Imm.igration and Naturz.lizatioh Service decided ·that it: \'IOula
not nm·T require the departure of South Vie'tnantese or Cambodians in the United St ates. Therefore, the q:uest.ion of
asyl\li1l for individuals in this class is not of i:rcunediate
importance, but \'lill be addressed if it becomes neces.sar~·
to do so.
You have also expressed concern about South Vietnamese and Cambodians in third countries who are unable to
remain in those countries or who face the threat of forcible
return to their countries of nationality~ With regard to
such persons now residing in nations which have signed
the United Nations Convention relating to the Status of
Refugees, we believe it would ~e appropriate for the Urtited
St ates to request that such countries fulfill their obligations under the Convention to permit such persons to remain.
\\'e propose -to treat such p.ersons now in non-signatory countries in the same manner as those presently in South Vietnam and Carrbodia.
'

..

The largest number of people about whom you have
expressed concern are those in South*Vietnam and CaiDbodi a
·who are in danger of death or persecution.. ~7hile you ind ~
cate that there may be 200,000 people in this catego~~, /
Fo~~

u
f:::::!

DECLASS:fli:Q
E.O.
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Page· 2
Hon . Robert S. Ingersoll
April llr 1975

.-

-

otner ~stimate s of people to vlhom the Uni t e c1. States may
be deemed to h a ve an obligat ion have r a ng ed as high as
865,000.
,

The prov~s~ons of the Immigration and Nationality
Act which permit the annual entry of 10,200 refugees from
Coromunist countries or areas are presently unavailable because the quota for such refugees for this year has already
been committed. Therefore, you are correct in assuming · ·
that the parole authority vested in the Attorney General
is the only available means of permitting the immediat·e
er.t~y of refugees at this time.
As you knmv, the parole
authority was not originally intended to be used for classes
of aliens and the Departreent of Justice informally agreed
to consult, \·lhen possible, \vi th the appropriate com.-ni ttees
of Congress if i t is to be exercised in tl1is manner.
I understand that there is an immediate question regarding parole for 67 South Vietnamese now in the Philippines
and approximately 2, 000 Cambodians nmv in Thailand .
I a..Ttl
advised by the Immigration and Naturalizatio~ Service that
while these refugees are likely te> present some problems
\<lith regard to the necessary identification, medical clearances, and security cleara..~ces, these matters can be handled.
I am vli lling to exercise my parole pmver to admit these
refugees if the President confirms that such action would
be consistent Hi th the treatment he v1ould propose for futur~
applicants l'Y'ho are similarly situated. I ,.,ill attempt to
obtain his guidance on this question as soon as possible.

'

..

Your request that I exercise my parole authority
to peL~it entry of up to 200,000 people raises important
questions \'lhich should be expeditiously, but systematically
resolved before a decision is reached. These concern our
immedia-te and long range capacity to employ, house, school
and othe r-v1ise support varyir.g nurnbers of refugees and the
proper programs to do so.
In addressing these questions 1
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it may be determined that the Uni t e d States could not
adequately accommodate every Sou th Vie tn ame se and Cambodian viho may Hi s.•'l to coRe here.
In th3.t case, i t na_
be necessary to establish priorities amo ng p otential
immigrants and procedures to assure that t h ose priori ties
are fairly and effectively implemented. I have asked Acting Corrunissioner Greene of the IIP.migration and Naturalization Service to consult with the State Department on those
matters.
As with the use of the parole authority for the
Cambodians now in Thailand and the South Vietnamese nm·T
in the Philippines, the exercise of the authority for
large numbers of persons new in Vietnam and CaiPbodia
should follm·r consultation with the appropriate committees
of Congress and have the approval of the President.
I appreciate the importance of resolving the questions raised by your request. Ne look fon!ard to continuing
to work with you to do so.

Sincerely,

.--/') d.

. . t?/'fo? ....._

kdwa'r-<alr=--revi
Attorney General

•
cc.

Philip Buchen
Counsel to the President

.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
ADMINISTRATOR
BUREAU OF SECURITY AND CONSULAR AFFAIRS
WASHINGTON

April 16, 1975
MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

Mr. Theodore Marrs
The White House
Leonard F.

Walentynowi~

Expanding Parole

Autho~~

Pursuant to our telephone conversation late this
afternoon, and your request for further comment, I am
sending you this memorandum to indicate that the State
Department believes it is necessary to have broader
parole authority than that specifically described in
the two proposed cables, attached. We wish to see
included in the cable to Cambodia the authority to
parole Cambodian refugees beyond those specifically
mentioned. We would estimate that the number of
Cambodian refugees is not likely to exceed 3,000
persons. To allay any fear of excessive numbers,
we would be willing to accept, however, a numerical
limitation.
As I am sure the President is aware, that even
though the Attorney General can exercise parole authority
without the concurrence of Congress, as a practical matter
such concurrence is initially desirable as failure to
obtain same might result in Congressional hesitation to
appropriate sufficient funds to care for those persons
who are paroled and who in fact need financial assistance.
This, of course, is of greater significance in connection
with any additional grants of parole dealing with those
Vietnamese who have no family connections in the U.S. and
are considered vulnerable to Communist harm.
Attachments:
As stated.
SECRE!'f-GDS
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•
1-IENOR.-\.NDtJH FOR:

MR. Rill1SFELD
HR • .HARSH
,..HR. BUCHEN L /

SUBJECT:

State Department Response to
Query on Waivers for Admission
of Refugees • • • •

Attached for your information is a copy of
the State Department response to the questions
rais-=:u in Hr . Harsh's memorandum of April 14.
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"Naivers for Admission of Refugees

The information belo'tv is submitted in response to
your rnemorandu.T!l of today on the above subject:
Following the suppression of the abortive Hungarian
revolt in the Fall of 1955 over 200,000 Hungarian ~efu~gees ·fled-the country, especially to Austria {~80,000)
a na to ~ ugos~ovia (Lu,uUUJ . ~e se ~ ~lement missions =rom
many countries were eager to accept Hungarian refugees,
and the asylum countries -- especially Austria -- served
as staging areas. President Eisenho~er and t he k~erican
p-eople in general Here eager to accept a generous quota
of the Hungari.a.~s. Fet,·Ier than 7,000 refugee visas
remained available, hqwever, under the Refugee Relief
Act of 19 53 as a..'"!!.ended. These t.vere quid<ly used far
Eun'garians. At this ju.11.cture the decision was made to
invoke Section 212 {d) (5) qf the Immigration and
Nationality Act in order td parole larger nUu:bers of
Hungarian refugees into the United States.
Section 212 {d) (5) provides inter alia that "The
Attorney General may in his discretion parole into -.::ne
United States temporarily under such conditions as he
may pre scribe for emergent reasons or far reasons
dee~ed strictly i~. the public interest any alien applying
:for ad.Inission to the United States
"
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The sympathetic 85th Congress enacted P.L~ ·85-559,
which provides for adjustnent of status of paroled
HlL"1garians to that of p~r.nanel').t immigrants' to the U.S.
The majority of the refugees were brought in ·from
Austria into a U.S. staging area, in Camp Kilmer, New
Jersey, administered by the Department of the Army.
The refugees were resettled from Camp Kilmer, primarily
through the efforts of interested voluntary agencies.
A total of 30,701 Hungarian refugees·regularized their
status in the United States under P.L. 85-559 during
·1958-59. This represented the overwhelming majority of
the Hungarian refugees who were paroled into this country.
The Cuban refugee situation differs from o~~ers in
·that the United States was the country of first asylum.
From 1957-72 this country admitted 621,403 Cuban
nationals who fled from Cuba. That exodus was generally
divided into three distinct periods: from the adv~nt of
the Castro government in 1959 to the breaking of diplomatic relations in Janua~J, 1961; from 1961 until the end
of commercial travel in Octobe~ 1962; the subsequent
period. ~·i~ili diplomatic relations existed 1 Cubans who
wan~ed to leave Cuba went to the consulate in Havana •
. They \·lere issued B-2 (tourist visas) \'lhich documented
them and enabled commercial carr~ers to br~ng them to
the United States. On arrival (usually Miami) the B-2
visa \'las cancelled by the Immigration Service (INS) and
they were paroled into the United States under the parole
provisions of the Immigration Act. The B-2 visa was
"pro-forma" docUmentation to enable travel to ·commence.

the.

After the break in diplomatic relations 1.
United
States initially avoided the use of parole for Cubans
fleeing the island and resorted to the device of waiving
the visa requirement on a mass basis on the theory that
each case represented an unforeseen emergency because of
the unavailability of consular services in Cuba. This
program largely terminated at the time of the Cuban
Nissile Crisis of 1962 because travel out of Cuba became
impossible.
In October 1Q62 , all commercial transportation
between Cuba arid the u.s. ended. The Cuban refugee flow
was reduced to a trickle. In December 1962 the American
Red Cross began sponsoring airflights and vessels which
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Cu.8an refugees to the United S :.2.tes, p:::-i :::-2-~i:ly ·
relatives of Cubar.s al~eady her~ and p~iso~ers from
the "Bay of Pigs" invasio~. These .?eos>le ~·;ere directly
paroled.

In 1965, Castro announced that ce:::tain CclJans who
wanted to leave were free to do so. ~resident Johnson
responded that ~~e U.S. would accept a~l. Direct parole
was t...~e ::tethod of en;::=y. So;:;:e C~a.:.!.s- •.vent to t."-li.rd
COt4"1tries (primarily Spain) as they were unable to get
places on the airlifts. Those with close relatives in
the u.s. were given "pre-parole 11 documentation (medicals,
affidavit of support~ security clearance) by our consulate
in Madrid. 'Nhen t.'ley arrived at the U.s. port of entry,
they were paroled into the U.S. by INS. In October, _.
1973, the Attorney General agreed to a.one year parole
prograu for those without close relatives here. Documentation was prepared by the consulates as with ~a .
pre-parole program,, but INS personnel interviewed. and·
-.
issued the actual parole document iii-Nadrid. Cubans-iii
the U.S. were received and processed by th~.Cuban Refugee
Center i~ Miami run by HEW. The Act of November 2,· 1966
enabled C~~an refugees to adjust status to permanent
residents.
-....
Other ~~a~ples, such as the parole of Soviet Jews
from Rome, can be cited if these are. desired.

~
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April 16, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

MR. RUMSFELD
MR. MARSH
/'
MR. BUCHEN\../"

SUBJECT:

State Department Response to
Query on Waivers for Admission
of Refugees ••••

Attached for your information is a copy of
the State Department response to the questions
raised iu Hr. lvlarsh's memorandum of April 14.
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THE

Subject:

~illiTE

HOUSE

Waivers for Admission of Refugees
.

.

The information below is submitted in response to
your memorandum of today on the above subject:

.

I

.

Following the suppression of the abortive Hungarian
revolt in the Fall of 1956 over 200,000 liungarian refu-qees ·fled·the country, especially to Austria {180,000)
and to Yugoslavia (20,000). Resettlement missions from
many countries were eager to accept Hungarian refugees,
and the asylum countries -- especially Austria -- served
as staging areas. President Eisenhawer ~~d the American
p-eople in general \-lere eager to accept a generous quota
of the Hungarians. Fewer than 7,000 refugee visas
remained available, however, under the Refugee Relief
Act of 1953 as a~ended. These were quickly used for
Hungarians. At this juncture the decision was made to
invoke Section 212 {d) (5) qf the Immigration and
Nationality Act in order td parole larger n~bers of
Hungarian refugees into the United States.
Section 212 (d) (5) provides inter alia that "The
Attorney General may in his disaretion parole into-. .t he
United States temporarily under such conditions as he
may prescribe for emergent reasons or for reasons
deemed strictly i1;1. the public interest any alien applying
£or admission to the United States • • • • "
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The sympathetic 85th Congress enacted P .L~ ·-85-559 ,_
which provides for adjustment of status of paroled
Hungarians to that of pe,rmanent immigrants' to the U.s.
The majority of the refugees were brought in rrom
Austria into a U.S. staging area, in Camp Kilmer, New
Jersey, administered by the Department of the Army.
The refugees were resettled from Camp Kilmer, primarily
through the efforts of interested voluntary agencies.
A total of 30,701 Hungarian refugees-regularized their
status in th~ United States under P.L. 85-559 during
1958-59. This represented the overwhelming majority of
the Hungarian refugees who were paroled into this country.

,

The Cuban refugee situation differs from others in
-that the United States was the country of first asylum.
From 1957-72 this country admitted 621,403 Cuban
nationals who fled from Cuba. That exodus was generally
divided into three distinct periods: from the adv~nt of
the Castro government in 1959 to the breaking of diplomatic relations in Janua~ 1961; from 1961 until th~ end
of commercial travel in October, 1962; the subsequent
period 1·f.'1ie diplomatic relations existed, Cubans who
wan.t ed to leave Cuba went to the consulate in Havana.
They were ±ssued B-2 (-tourist visas) which documented
them and.enabled commercial carriers to bring them to
the United States. On arrival {usually Miami) the B-2
visa was cancelled by the Immigration Service (INS} and
they were paroled into the United States under the parole
provisions of the Immigration Act. The B-2 visa was
npro-forma" documentation to enable travel t "o ·commence.

the.

After the break in diplomatic relations,.
United
States initially avoided the use of parole for Cubans
fleeing the island and resorted to the device of waiving
the visa requirement on a mass basis · on the theo~ that
each case represented an unforeseen emergency because of
the unavailability of consular services in Cuba. This
program largely terminated at the time of the Cuban
Missile Crisis of 1962 because travel out of ·Cuba became
impossible.
In October 1~62, all commercial transportation
between Cuba and the u.s. ended. The Cuban refugee flow
was reduced to a trickle. In December 1962 the American
Red Cross began sponsoring airflights and vessels which
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bro~~t C~an

refugees to the Uni te·d States, primari·ly · ·
reiatives of Cubans al=eady here and prisoners fro m
the "Bay of Pigs" invasio::1. These people ~1ere directly
paroled.

In 1965, Castro announced ~~at certain Cubans who
wanted to leave were free to do so. ~resident Johnson
responded that the U.S. would accept a~l. Direct parole
was the znethod 6£ entry. Some Cubans- r;;ent to third
cmu1tries (primarily Spain) as they were unable to get
places on the airlifts. Those with close relatives in
the .u .s. were given "pre-parole" documentation (medicals,
affidavit of support, security clearance) by our consulate
in Madrid. \ihen ~'ley arrived at the U.s. port of entry,
they were paroled into the u.S. by INS. In October, .
1973, the Attorney General agreed to a _one year parola
program for those without close relatives here. Documentation was prepared by 'the consulates as with ~e. . ..
pre-parole program., but INS personnel interviewed. and·
issued the actual parole docu.Ttlent iii· Nadrid .. Cubans. iii '
the U.s. were received and . processed by the.-. Cuban Refug~
Center in Miami run by ~-w. The Act of November 2, 1966
enabled Cuban refugees to adjust status to permanent
residents.
. Oth~ ex~les, sucJ: as ~ pa;ole of Soviet.: Jews

from~~, c~ be cited if ~se are. desited~
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HISTORY OF THE USE OF PAROLE
Parole is a device by which an inadmissible alien seeking
entry is permitted to proceed into the United States, but
in contemplation of law is considered to be standing at
the water's edge. He is not deemed to be in the United
States within the meaning of the expulsion provisions or
other provisions of the Immigration and Nationality Act.
Standing at the water's edge, as it were, he may be removed only in exclusion proceedings.
Parole is resorted to only in exceptional situations such
as emergent medical treatment, avoiding unwarranted detention, and prosecution of criminals returned to the United
States. It has also been used for refugees and orphans.
The first express statutory authorization for parole
appeared in the Immigration and Nationality Act which
became effective December 24, 1952. !/ The statute provides
that the Attorney General in his discretion may parole any
alien seeking admission for emergent reasons or for reasons
deemed strictly in the public interest.
Before 1952~ parole was utilized as an administrative
expedient. ~ It's peculair status was recog~ized by the~
Supreme Court 50 years ago in the case of Kaplan v. Tod. ~1
There has never been any question concerning the authority
to parole individual aliens, However, questions have been
raised by the Congress concerning authority to parole groups
of aliens. For example, a question was raised after 224
Russian Orthodox Old Believers were paroled into the United
States in June 1963. In the House Report on the 1965 Amendments, which established permanent Legislation for the conditional entry of refugees, the following statement was made:
"The parole provisions were designed to authorize the Attorney
General to act only in emergent, individual and isolated situations, such as the case of an alien who requires immediate medical attention, and not for the immigration of classes or groups
outside of the limit of the law." !7
Nevertheless, under the general parole authority of the 1952
Act, large numbers of refugees have been allowed to come into
the United States after, as well as before publication of the
House Report. ~
These include:
Over 30,000 refugees from the 1956 Hungarian Revolution,
by direction of President Eisenhower.
Over 600,000 refugees from Cuba who began to come to the
United States in an almost unbroken stream for more than
a decade after the Castro takeover in 1959. {In 1965 when

-2-

he signed into law the abolition of the National
Origins System, President Johnson revived the Cubar
parole program despite the House report.)
15,000 Chinese refugees from Hong Kong, by direction
of President Kennedy in 1962.
6,500 Czechoslovak refugees after the Soviet invasion
of that country in 1968, at the urging of Congress.
Several hundred Soviet Jews and other minorities in
the U.S.S.R., at the urging of Congress in 1971.
1,000 stateless Ugandan-Asians, auhhorized in 1972,
at the urgent request of the State Department.
Following the suppression of the abortive Hungarian revolt
in the Fall of 1956 over 200,000 Hungarian refugees fled
the country, especially to Austria {180,000) and to Yugoslovia (20,000). Resettlement missions from many countries
were eager to accept Hungarian refugees, and the asylum
countries -- especially Austria -- served as staging areas.
President Eisenhower and the American people in general were
eager to accept a generous quota of the Hungarians. Fewer
than 7,000 refugee visas remained available, however, under
the Refugee Relief Act of 1953 as amended. These were quickly
used for Hungarians. At this juncture the decision was made
to invoke Section 212 {d) {5) of the Immigration and Nationality Act in order to parole larger numbers of Hungarian refugees into the United States.
The sympathetic 85th Congress enacted P.L. 85-559, which
provides for adjustment of status of paroled Hungarians
to that of permanent immigrants to the U.S. The majority of
the refugees were brought in from Austria into a U.S. staging
area, in Camp Kilmer, New Jersey, administered by the Department of the Army. The refugees were resettled from Camp
Kilmer, primarily through the efforts of interested voluntary
agencies. A total of 30,701 Hungarian refugees regularized
their status in the United States under P.L. 85-559 during
1958-59. This represented the overwhelming majority of the
Hungarian refugees who were paroled into this country.
The Cuban refugee situation differs from others in that the
United States was the country of first asylum. From 195772 this country admitted 621,403 Cuban nationals who fled
from Cuba. That exodus was geneEally divided into three
distinct periods: from the advent of the Castro government
in 1959 to the breaking of diplomatic relations in January
1961; from 1961 until the end of commercial travel in
October, 1962; the subsequent period. While diplomatic

-3relations existed, Cubans who wanted to leave Cuba went to
the consulate in Havana. They were issued B-2 (tourist
visas) which documented them and enabled commercial carriers
to bring them to the United States. On arrival (usually
Miami) the B-2 visa was cancelled by the Immigration Service
(INS) and they were paroled into the United States under the
parole provisions of the Immigration Act. The B-2 visa was
"pro-forma" documentation to ~nable travel to commence.
After the break in diplomatic relations, the United States
initially avoided the use of parole for Cubans fleeing the
island the resorted to the device of waiving the visa requirement on a mass basis on the theory that each case
represented an unforeseen emergency because of the unavailability of consular services in Cuba. This program largely
terminated at the time of the Cuban Missile Crisis of 1962
because travel out of Cuba became impossible.
In October 1962, all commercial transportation between Cuba
and the U.S. ended. The Cuban refugee flow was reduced to
a trickle.
In December 1962 the American Red Cross began
sponsoring airflights and vessels which brought Cuban refugees to the United States, primarily relatives of Cubans
already here and prisoners from the "Bay of Pigs" invasion.
These people were directly paroled.
In 1965, Castro announced that certain Cubans who wanted to
leave were free to do so. President Johnson responded that
the u.s. would accept all. Direct parole was the method of
entry.
Some Cubans went to third countries (primarily Spain)
as they were unable to get places on the airlifts. Those with
close relatives in the U.S. were given "pre-parole" documentation (medicals, affidavit of support, security clearance) by
our consulate in Madrid. When they arrived at the u.s. port
of entry, they were paroled into the U.S. by INS.
In October,
1973, the Attorney General agreed to a one year parole program for those without close relatives here. Documentation
was prepared by the consulates as with the pre-parole program,
but INS personnel interviewed and issued the actual parole
document in Madrid. Cubans in the U.S. were received and
processed by the Cuban Refugee Center in Miami run by HEW.
The Act of November 2, 1966 enabled Cuban refugees to adjust
status to permanent residents.
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telaaaa .UU be alwa a letter acldreaMcl to llll offieer-ia-dlap

at port of etlt%7 •tat1aa tbat paz'Obl
a-. ·...a DJ'Oir· of aU...

-daoria4.

Letur sbaulcl coataia

Abo an.adl· to leta. plao~ of aU. ...&

&ff.bl illpnMlla Hal tMr:eto.

01'

tbelr .,••0'1' au

~. . . .

n.t•li~le

fol' dae

~

o! tc •ll•tada.

can,

.-tt1rnnt. ate. Ia ...wt.U• a l l . - . t - .ta•Jd

that each o! tu.

•CUl haw

ta -J~

tbeh' atatu _. .._1lf7 u

t..fU ,_.. .,..... - - tll Jaw.

e. EWTJ aU.. W. viU be puoW aDIIu t1da •t"-lty . a t U..
~..-rl:r

CGIIpW foDI I-94 (puole ..U.U., i f awU...le)

...-u.t.oa to Ul ..,_ aft"i'Yal at pen of HtrJ'•

nM7

~-

'Defazt Tilt • • a •••

pJ:OC.Me.
f.

-

J:Mpara:.at quite ~ ..... pouible •dical pnltt.a

panl.Me.

fft _, pant.

~
~

apedal trMnel uz

s

nmta . ., M _..

act1w publaaa'J t.Uftcaloef.a. Arq otbu

vida .uioull _.teal pnbt.a. iDCWJ.aa wen " Dod

~o

PftiOM

&1ft birtJl. aboald

be refene4 to aDII r.tau..l at Cl.Hk An or other iateme4iata a111tar)'

atop for DMtdtcal tnaa:.at aDd cleeraace az»l/or appropriate trawpo¥"tatioa
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AcriOR:

INFO:

- - - - - - ALL omD EAST .ASUJI AIID P.ACIFIC Dli'UMA%1C
AND COIIOLAB. POSts

EO 11652:GDI
Tap:·

CVIS; SBrl VII'• ...

StllUIC'r;

R.U:

State - - - - -

authoriution baa beea

grate.~

US eitt•ae or Vie=x

H

for certaia relative• of penoae vlao an

penn neat

reeide~

aliella, but who are aot

ph,aieall-j preHDt 1n Viet•lta, proY'f..ded tba alieu are cleeiroua of
tr8ft1U.q to the US.
2.

Clauee of aUeae to wtto. thU parole authority appliee are a.

fourtb

b.

beMfic.iariaa of approwed i.-Alate relatiw or f1rat, MCOD4 and
pafen~~ee

peUtJ.oaa; aDil

beoeficiarietl of appMft4 fifth

pnfe~

petltiou who an

waarriM acJ UDcler twnty-oae yean of ap; aA4
c.

paxente of Viem-ae pe!'Mneftt re.lcleat alieoa prcrri.decl c:oaditioaa

set forth ill para 4 'below are met; and
d.

aliena entitled to derivative

~t

statu (Uilder Sec. 203(a) (9))

SB~

- 2 3.

In cases involvina beneficiaries of approved. pe.t.itioaa., petf.t.t.cm.

or notice of approval thereof must be received at EMbaaay prior to al1en 1 a
departure fra. Vlet-tt•.
4.

Before parenta of permanent resident aliena (a" par. 2(c) abo.-)

may qualify for parole relat10D8h1.p to and statua of pel'IIAilent reaiclent
IDU8t be established.

Deparmnt foresees poaaible probl_. in inforatna

resident aliena of need to file form 1-550 with INS for verifieatioD of
status.

Department ancJ INS prepared assi.at in this process if lllbany

can cable names and US addreaa of reaideDt aliena in such cases.

WOuld

appreciate EJDbusy' a coaaenta as to feasibility of thia proposal.
5.

All grounds · of inadudssibi11ty set forth in section 212(a) of Act other

than (14), (15), (20), (21) and (26) will apply to aliens in authorized

catesoriea.

An ineligibility which could be waived pursuant to section 212(g) 1

(h) or (i) in a normal IV case ia deemed to be overcome for purpOa.. of parole.
Other grounds of inadaias1bility are not waived and preclude perqle for
aliena concerned.

Conau1ar officer should make every possible effort to

satisfy himaelf of alien's admissibility in each case.

seeRC!'
·36.

£very alien who will be paroled under thb

authority must have properly

completed. f ona I - 94 ( parole edition, if availablA) ready for aubaiaaio'A to
L"'lS upon arrival at port of entry.

Departlleat uaumea, however, that this

can be handled while aliena enroute to 00' and requests that Ellbany ........ ize

s
to carriers neceaaity of proper completion of forms .

J.

Li sts of

th~

names with date and place of birth of relatives eligible

f or parole should be eabl ed daily to

~partmant

slugged for SCA, INS, an4

vo.

Sueh lists should alao be proridecl to the t.ranaportatiOD company concarned
with a letter authon.atna their trauportat.J.oa without viaa to a tm port of

e.nt%7.

It ia coou.plated that •Jority of poteAtial pa.roleea will be arriviq

ind.,..Atly at varioua porta of ntYy, coaequently tbe tra.,ortatioa caa-

paD:lu 8llCl INS particularly should be adviae4 aa above so aa to be able to
i<leatify tboee cleared and authortz.H to ao trnel by the labaaay.

!~~busy

sboulAI uae ita diacretiOD aa to 1iiMIIl to iaaue aroup or individual letters

8. All paTOleu should be advlaed that they
f~

tbl coat of

t~porbtioa ..

~1'

their

apoDaH

are zupoulble

eare .. aiotesaace, ami reaettl..at. etc.

Io

adcl1tiola all parol... should underataD4 that parole ia airlply a e.e.porary adaia•
sioa into the US ancl that each of thea still have to adjuat their atatua ancl

qualify as lawful iaDigranta under US law.

-49.

»cp.rment quite

c:on~ematl

about poMihle

~ical

problaaa

ameaa parolee•.

Appropriate ·s pecial travel arraogeMnta must be made for any parolee having
acti"N pulmoaary tubereulosia.
leJ~~:~~ .

·inclucUrrg

~about.

Any other persosw witb aerioua •dical prob-

to- giv. b-irth. •bcv)d be. re.fe.necl to &ad. re.tal.ned

at Clark AFT!a or other intermediate military
clearaQCe
10.

and/~

41ppropriat.e

tran.,or~tiora

s~

for uaeciical treatment and

(i.e. • MEDEVAC).

Again it vill be your responsibility to llltladtor

fully aa poaaihle.

thu

progr- aa care-

Failure to do so vill re.W.t iD adverae reactiOD ao aa

to p-reftllt any ftatber esteDaica of parole authority to ao.y otbez pooup. of

alieu that cou1cl be COMicJend 1D future.

Jaittiq

~ted

Jalpbuize tbia apia to 1111ita'7

alieu. not poteotially qualified u

hoed ailite'l'y traaapoz: ta.

:t..israua.

to

